
Installation & care

Installation:
1) Align and then attach the 
two headrest (A) straps around 
the back of your vehicle’s rear 
seat head rests. Adjust so 
product is flush with seats and 
your vehicles cargo area.

2) Once product is aligned, 
press down on Velcro points (G) 
to secure the cape.  Be aware the 
Velcro is an added feature, and will 
only attach to certain seat fabric and 
flooring. We have also included extra 
adhesive to be used if needed. 

3) The bumper flap (E) is optional 
and can be secured under the Kurgo 
label located at the tailgate of your 
vehicle for on-and-off use. Here you will 
also find and extra flap that can be 
placed underneath your vehicles floor 
mat for extra stability.

4) The zipper feature (B) allows you 
to simply unzip for up and down seat 
movement, without having to remove 
the entire Cargo Cape.
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Washing instructions:
• Brush off loose dirt with a dry brush.
• As needed, wipe off with a damp sponge and mild soap.
• Rinse only, if possible. Use cold water and a sponge or rinse in a tub without soap.
• Machine wash in front-loading unit (DO NOT use machine with agitator, agitator could cause damage not covered 
 under warranty) with cold water and mild soap (Ivory Flakes, Woolite, Sport Wash, Etc.) No detergents.
• Rinse thoroughly to eliminate soap residue.
• Lay flat to dry.
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PARTS LIST & KEY

A headrest straps

B split seat zipper

C food bowl trap

D mesh pocket

E bumper guard

F raised rim/water trap

G velcro stabilizers

H anchor flap

dashed line signifies items on back of cape

Become a fan of Kurgo on 
Facebook so you can 

receive all  the latest updates, 
giveaways and contests.


